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Abstract: The derived methodology, the case study is a classic example in various Industrial problem. It is
based on the analysis of failures of silencer and silencer mounting brackets. A clear understanding of these
mechanism will provide clarity to the problem solving.
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INTRODUCTION Fastener failure

Eight  out  of  ten  metro state transport buses in Improper material
India are from Ashok Leyland. At 70 million passengers a Improper heat treatments
day, Ashok Leyland buses carry more people than the Unforeseen operating conditions
entire Indian rail network! Inadequate quality assurance 

From 18 seater to  82  seater double decker buses,
from 7.5 tonne to 49 tonne in haulage vehicles, from Failure Modes
numerous special application vehicles to diesel engines Fatigue Failure  Analysis:  Metal  fatigue   is a
for industrial, marine and genset applications, Ashok significant  problem  because  it  can  occur  due to
Leyland offers a wide range of products [1]. repeated  loads    below    the   static   yield   strength.

For over five decades, Ashok Leyland has been the This can result in an unexpected and catastrophic failure
technology leader in India's commercial vehicle industry, in use [3].
moulding the country's commercial vehicle profile by
introducing technologies and product ideas that have Corrosion   Failures:    Corrosion    is   chemically
gone on to become industry norms. Failure of a induced  damage  to  a  material  that  results in
component indicates it has become completely or partially deterioration of the material and  its  properties. This may
unusable or has deteriorated to the point that it is result in  failure  of  the  component.  Several  factors
undependable or unsafe for normal sustained service [2]. should be considered during a failure analysis to
Our project which is based on the analysis of failures of determine the affect corrosion played in a failure.
the Silencer and Silencer mounting brackets makes it Examples are listed below:
necessary  for  us to study   the  different  modes of
failures and their causes. A clear understanding of these Type of corrosion
mechanisms will provide clarity to the problem solving Corrosion rate 
process. Common causes of failure are as follows: The extent of the corrosion 

Misuse or Abuse mechanisms
Assembly errors
Manufacturing defects Corrosion Failures Analysis: Identification of the metal
Improper maintenance or metals, environment  the metal was subjected to,

Design errors

Interaction between corrosion and other failure
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foreign matter and/or surface layer of the metal is generally of the flat type and chevron patterns may be
beneficial in failure determination. Examples of some present [6].
common types of corrosion are listed below:

Uniform corrosion tearing  of  metal  and  significant  plastic  deformation.
Pitting corrosion The ductile fracture may have a gray, fibrous appearance.
Intergranular corrosion Ductile fractures are associated with overload of the
Crevice corrosion structure or large discontinuities [7].
Galvanic corrosion
Stress corrosion cracking Hydrogen Embrittlement: When tensile stresses are

Stress  Corrosion  Cracking: Stress corrosion cracking prematurely. Hydrogen embrittlement failures are
is a failure mechanism that is caused by environment, frequently   unexpected    and  sometimes  catastrophic.
susceptible material and tensile stress. Temperature is a An externally applied load is not required as the tensile
significant   environmental    factor  affecting  cracking. stresses may be due to residual stresses in the material.
For stress corrosion cracking to occur all three conditions The threshold stresses to cause cracking are commonly
must  be  met  simultaneously. The component needs to below the yield stress of the material. High strength steel,
be in a particular crack promoting environment, the such as quenched and tempered steels or precipitation
component must be made of a susceptible material and hardened steels are particularly susceptible to hydrogen
there must be tensile stresses above some minimum embrittlement. Hydrogen can be introduced into the
threshold value. material in service or during materials processing [8].

Stress Corrosion Cracking Failures: Stress corrosion Hydrogen Embrittlement Failures: Tensile stresses,
cracking  is   an  insidious  type  of  failure  as  it  can susceptible material and the presence of hydrogen are
occur without an externally applied load or at loads necessary to cause hydrogen embrittlement. Residual
significantly  below  yield stress. Thus, catastrophic stresses or externally applied loads resulting in stresses
failure can occur without significant deformation or significantly below yield stresses can cause cracking.
obvious deterioration of the component. Pitting is Thus, catastrophic failure can occur without significant
commonly associated with stress corrosion cracking deformation or obvious deterioration of the component
phenomena. [9].

Very small amounts  of hydrogen can cause
Controlling Stress Corrosion Cracking: There are hydrogen  embrittlement  in high  strength steels.
several methods  to  prevent stress corrosion cracking. Common causes of hydrogen embrittlement are pickling,
One common method is proper selection of the electroplating and welding, however hydrogen
appropriate material. A second method is to remove the embrittlement is not limited to these processes [10].
chemical species that promotes cracking. Another method
is to change the manufacturing process or design to Liquid Metal Embrittlement: Liquid metal embrittlement
reduce the tensile stresses [4]. is the decrease in ductility of a metal caused by contact

Ductile and  Brittle Metal Characteristics: Ductile metals catastrophic brittle failure of a normally ductile material.
experience observable plastic deformation prior to Very small amounts of liquid metal are sufficient to result
fracture. Brittle metals experience little or no plastic in embrittlement.
deformation prior to fracture. At times metals behave in a Some events that may permit liquid metal
transitional manner - partially ductile/brittle [5]. embrittlement   under   the  appropriate  circumstances

Brittle  Fractures:  Brittle  fracture  is  characterized  by working, Elevated temperature service, etc.
rapid crack propagation with low energy release and
without significant plastic deformation. The fracture may Creep and Rupture: Creep occurs under load at high
have a bright granular appearance. The fractures are temperature. Boilers, gas turbine engines and ovens are

Ductile Fractures: Ductile fracture is characterized by

applied to a hydrogen embrittled component it may fail

with liquid metal. The decrease in ductility can result in

such as Brazing, Soldering, Welding, Heat treatment, Hot
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some of the systems that have components that and  recommended by the  engine manufacturer should
experience creep. An understanding of high temperature be  used. A loud, unpleasant noise  would  be  resulted if
materials behavior is beneficial in evaluating failures in the  high pressure  gases  were allowed  to enter the
these types of systems. Failures involving creep are outside  atmosphere directly from the exhaust manifold.
usually easy to identify due to the deformation that The main aim of a silencer is to reduce this unpleasant
occurs. Failures may appear ductile or brittle. Cracking noise by permitting the gases to expand as well as to
may be either transgranular or intergranular. While creep absorb the explosive effect of the exhaustions. It has
testing is done  at  constant temperature and constant dividing walls (baffles) inside it. They change the
load actual components may experience damage at direction of the gases and absorb the noise. It creates
various temperatures and loading conditions. heat in the silencer. A deposit of carbon left here behind

High temperature progressive deformation of a by gases becomes red hot and burns holes in the outside
material at constant stress is called creep. High casing as well as block the silencer. Silencer should be
temperature is a relative term that is dependent on the immediately cleaned out and holes repaired.
materials being evaluated. To allow for engine vibrations, which are liable to

Wear Failures: Wear may be defined as damage to a system should  be  mounted   flexibly   at   two  points.
solid surface caused by the removal or displacement of The car body should also be insulated from the sound
material by the mechanical action of a contacting solid, and vibrations of the exhaust system for a comfortable
liquid, or gas. It may cause significant surface damage and ride. Moreover, to maintain the  efficiency of the  oil  as
the damage is usually thought of as gradual deterioration. needed for  efficient  running of  the  engine, it is
While the terminology of wear is unresolved, the necessary that the  exhaust system should  be  mounted
following categories are commonly used at a  place where heat from it  cannot  be  radiated  to the

Adhesive wear
Abrasive wear Loads  on  the  Chassis  Frame: Various components of
Erosive wear the automobile i.e., the engine, vehicle body, wheels, etc.,

Automobile Exhaust System-an Overview: For a rigid structure providing a skeleton to hold the
conventional in-line engine, the exhaust system basically components together. A separate chassis usually
consists of a front exhaust pipe bolted to the exhaust composed of steel girders of channel or box type section
manifold, a silencer and a tail pipe. An additional muffler with welded cross members and body supports is
or expansion box with an intermediate pipe inserted generally used. Various types of loads acting on the
between them may be provided for improved silencing Chassis frame are.
requirements or when the length of the exhaust system is
particularly long. Two front exhaust pipes leading into a Short Duration Loads: While crossing a  short patch of
common  union  are  provided in case  of  Vee-engines. road, a  vehicle is  acted upon by heavy and  suddenly
The exhaust system should run opposite to the fuel applied  loads of  short  duration.
supply system side to reduce fire risk and to avoid vapour
lock in the fuel pipe. When the exhaust manifold is on the Momentary Duration: Combined loads: while negotiating
opposite side of the engine to the inlet manifold, this is curves, applying brakes and striking a pot hole, a vehicle
the convenient layout. For hot spotting, sandwiched is acted upon by a combined load of momentary duration.
exhaust and inlet manifolds are ideal.

For the maximum silencing efficiency, the large ratio Impact Loads: Due to collision of the vehicle with another
of tail pipe diameter to length is quite important with object, it is subjected to externally applied impact loads.
overall length kept as possible and minimum number of
bends. In order to avoid the  occurrence of  excessive Inertia Loads: While applying brakes, inertia loads of
back pressure at the  exhaust manifold effecting  the short duration are applied on the vehicle.
economy of  power and  durability of the  engine, it is
necessary that a  silencer  of  the  type and  size approved Case Study: Analysis of Silencer Failures and Silencer

cause a cracked manifold or fractured pipe, the exhaust

engine.

are required to be supported. These are supported on a
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Mounting Bracket Failures: to the silencer inlet joint.
Problem Definition: Silencer cracks at the inlet pipe,
outlet pipe and baffle joint and Silencer Mounting Silencer Is Supported with Body Clamp System:
Brackets crack at corner radius.

Data collection was done using the Warranty claims Silencer mounting brackets are fitted in RH frame.
and Product Performance Reports (PPRs) from which This leads silencer to transmit frame vibration to the
Customer feedback was obtained. Our team also did a exhaust pipe system.
number of field surveys where we directly met vehicle
owners and drivers who gave us valuable inputs about Tail Pipe Is Supported Only with One Clamp at RH
the various problems they face and the periodic vehicle Frame:
servicing.

Analysis of the above data revealed the following This support comes near to the tail pipe bend.
important facts. It is suspected that this support act as fulcrum point

Most of the above failures were infant mortality vibration to the silencer outlet joint.
failures. Also, there is no support for tail pipe at front end,
Dimensional  details  were  found to be satisfactory since the same is mounted on silencer outlet.
in failed as well as fresh silencers.
Less corner radius was observed in failed as well as Effect of Vibrations in Exhaust System: From the
fresh mounting brackets. arguments  discussed  above, the exhaust pipe system

Though many failures are reported in early kilometers They are
and convoy chassis, there is no major variation in the
components checked. Hence we studied the construction Engine Vibration
of the exhaust pipe system with respect to competitors. Frame vibration
The comparison details given below: Tail pipe free end vibration due to over hang

Present Layout: There are two types of exhaust piping As a result of these vibrations the following effects
systems in our vehicles which are as mentioned below: are seen to occur 

Exhaust pipe arrangement without Auxiliary Silencer. Relative motion between the exhaust pipe and
Exhaust pipe arrangement with Auxiliary Silencer for silencer results in development of crack at silencer
noise norms. inlet mouth/silencer baffle joint due to unbalanced

The two types  of  systems  are shown in figures 1 Relative motion between the tail pipe and silencer
and 2 respectively in Appendix.. results in development of crack at silencer outlet

In both the cases, piping arrangement is as given and tail pipe free end vibrations.
below: Development of crack in exhaust system mounting

Exhaust Pipe Is Mounted at Exhaust Manifold and
Supported at Clutch Housing, Which Is a Part of Engine These  are shown through photographs of failed
Assembly Unit: components (Refer to figures 4, 5 and 6 respectively in

It clearly shows that exhaust pipe is totally above failures:
supported with engine assembly.
Also, there is no support for exhaust pipe at end Improper clamping system for silencer
since the same is mounted on silencer inlet. Insufficient support for exhaust pipe.
This leads exhaust pipe to transmit engine vibration Insufficient support for tail pipe

for tail pipe during vibration and transmit free end

has three kinds of vibrations (Refer to figure 3, Appendix).

frame and engine vibrations.

mouth/silencer baffle joint due to unbalanced frame

brackets.

appendix).The following can be the root causes for the
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Proposal  of  Solution: In  order  to eliminate this problem the  inlet  and  outlet  pipes.  Here  the  entire  exhaust
of vibration and the failures resulting due to the piping     system      is     supported     with    extra
differential vibrations, an alternate clamping arrangement clamping.  Totally  6  clamps  share   the   load   of  the
shall be suitably suggested (Refer to figure 7 in entire  exhaust  system.  The  values   of   the  various
Appendix). In this proposal, instead of providing clamps loads are:
on  silencer  body,  we  can provide clamps at exhaust
pipe tail end (silencer inlet pipe) / tail pipe front end Weight of O-Clip = 0.3 kg
(silencer pipe outlet), which will support the silencer in Weight of Exhaust pipe = 1.876 kg
between the pipes. This ensures failure reduction by the Weight of flange = 0.732 kg
following reasons. Weight of tail pipe = 1.268 kg

Exhaust pipe support equally balanced with engine Total load carried by an O-Clip = 2.768 kg = 30 N
and frameVibration. (approx.)
Tail pipe support equally balanced by eliminating Total load carried by an Aux. Bracket = 30 N + 3
fulcrum effect. N(per O-Clip) = 33 N 

The impact of this new proposal is that the number of Other parameters remain the same for both structural
supports for exhaust pipe and tail pipe getting increased and thermal analysis.
giving the exhaust system greater support on the chassis. The following are the stress and strain values
This suggestion also results in only frame vibration to be obtained for the new analysis:
present in the inlet and outlet pipe joints of the  silencer.

Comparison with Competitor Vehicles: Competitor
vehicles of similar application and similar loading Max. Stress = 0.248 x 10 N/m
conditions were studied. Vehicle models taken for study Max. Strain = 17696
were.

Eicher 11.10
Eicher 20.16 Max. Stress = 440.617 N/m
Tata 407 Turbo Max. Strain = 0.304 x 10
Tata 1613 Turbo
Tata 2515 C EX Analysis of Aux. Bracket at Silencer Outlet pipe:

All the above models, there is no support on silencer Max. Stress = 404.081 N/m
body as well as exhaust pipe fitted with minimum three Max. Strain = 0.274 x 10
support and tail pipe fitted with minimum two support
which is in line with our suggestion (Refer to figure 8, IX   Summary:   From  the  above  analysis  we see that
Appendix). the stress induced in the Aux. Bracket decreases by a

Failure details in competitor vehicles: (Courtesy: ACT large  amount  whereas the stress induced in the O-clip
India, Chennai – Tata Motor’s Dealer) has increased marginally. We may thus come to two

No failure was reported in silencer assembly. Firstly, the new proposal ensures safety of the
Exhaust/tail pipe rattling noise is reported Auxiliary Brackets by reducing the chances of failure to a
occasionally great extent
Rare failure of tail pipe “O” clip. Secondly,  the  O-Clip  proposed may be suitably

Analysis  of   Proposed   Solution:   The  proposed become more reliable. The system thus becomes more
solution   suggests   the   Silencer   being   supported  at safe.

Weight of Silencer = 12 kg

Analysis of O-CLIP at silencer inlet and outlet pipes:

16 2

Analysis of Aux. Bracket at Silencer Inlet pipe:

2

-8

2

-8

conclusions.

heat-treated in order to bear the stresses induced and
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Fig. 1: Exhaust Piping Layout Without Auxiliary Silencer

RESULTS

This paper well stated the sequence of steps Fig. 2: Crack propagation
pertaining to the Problem Solving. The project has well
stated the sequence of steps pertaining to the Problem
Solving Methodology. This not only gives us thorough
knowledge  of the Mechanics of  Automobiles  but also
the  various  technical details for troubleshooting
industrial problems. According to these steps, a
systematic approach to any given problem not only gives
us the scope for better  problem analysis but also the
clarity of better solutions that are more reliable and
feasible. The use of  Management  tools such as Cause
and Effect Diagrams help  us to find out the root cause
and streamline the entire process. It may thus be
understood that this Methodology provides all the
guidelines for solving different complex situations. Fig. 3: Deflection of O-Clamp
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